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Of Valuable Freehold Property 
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m■B. Widow «6.1 tniH* Pae. Through Den 
Ter on Their We, to Canada.

Den ver, July 15,-Mrs. T. A. Large end I The 
child ot Tokyo, Japan, arri 
yesterday <
■he always l 
that a deep
the Mt side ot her face. Two fingers missing

isiS'jsasfssur œmonté, ago Mra Large and her husband 
were the leading mimtonarie» In Tokyo,
Japan, When, a» related at the time, two IntaÏÏne entered their house, kffled Mr.
Largo and left hie wife So seriously Injured 
thet she ben Just recovered.

She is now On her way to Toronto to visit 
• relatives and will return to Japan this fall 

Mr. and Mra R. M. Jameeon of Hong Kong,
China, and J. J. Wright, an English tourist, 
are On company with Mra Large. They will 
go to England. Mr. Jameeon > an attache 
of the British Consulate at Hong Km*, and 
will spend several months in the Mother 
Country upon a leave of absence.

inaw Hospital it a substantial 
brick structure, constructed .through the 
generosity of Saginaw publio-tpirited people. 
Misa Minnie Barker, the matron, is à 

Toronto Training School

A. 5.y

524 Md 626 OeeeMtreet west
/. •

W
m? ■naiCD l in the city 

on the street
Mrs Duman's Restaurant and Ice Cream 

Parlor on Centre Island (Island park) is now 
opened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances tor plc-nto parties free.

Mra Durnah hops» to see her 
this season, also at the old Item 
Wpfc - _ j j ■ iB .-li-w .tei ■ i‘-~

pinsutinpm

ton1 (MM Beemtifksm^^eada.
tile proprle-

ihiy quaii- came yesterday froth the 

pàrso» m U» Mght Old World in effect that hl6

«te td
anted” «StakeS rf we ever in the past, and to make 

SKJÏŒ2 £H&StX£ Bi- thtoi «border to «le»

mÏÏ ?ut summer good» at any cost.
^ Here’s à list of Dress Goods 
Which we ask you to^are- t

Mito.-rArMvjr,r4 r. m w***-.. jf 1
ing-room, sitting-room, well-lighted medicine among them, in all probability,

Mrs^to1 c2X“tdtiMonL.tr what you require andretnem- 
tSâisS? ^uV^’thl’ ÎZ- her we tell you, as always in
Saginaw Courier-Herald. OUT advertising, the exact

truth of every line.

Advices fromgraduate of the 
tor Nurses. She 
the hospital à year, is 
Bed, and the right

old patronshas OFFICES TO RENT
IFT,^ | BARRISTERS, BÜL1-

tsr powers In a mort
al the time of sale, 

for sale by public auction at 
McFarlane & Co., 16 Kin* 
,-the 11th day of July, 1800, 
the following valuable pro

■ T.
.4 • Tr nurse. Toll ah LAKE SIMCOC

J-iV \.

i
iHv removed by electrolysia. Dr. Foiter, eleo-

This Popular Summer Resort SjgateawHitotfwg
.Toronto, In the |Ûck bounded by Argyle end 
8aurln street! and Beaconsfleld and Northcote- 
avenues, according to registered plan No. 800.

The building on die property is a detached, 
brick-fronted feme dwelling house two storeys 
M«tiOjandh«il modern improvements and

Terms—10 per cent, cash at time of sale, 
in to days with Interest at 7 per cent.

Further particulars and conditions of sale w®
oMEsIrR DELABRE REESOR? 
ldtor*.17 Toronto1,traet> Toronto, Vendors’ So-

le Ndw Open fbr Quests.
Terms Moderate. Apply toli* f£?B5EE?ee

Ions tor Ml classes of work. 
jTBANKLIN’S EÛêÛrtUO PtHALER-

ftc.
m Davidson. John A.^PÙtenion. R i. Orant. eod A. W. BROWN

QUEEN'S HOTEL. BARRIE.
is and

MASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL
famous summer resort hotel will beopened tbtoe SSSoJXnjff.^ The hotel Is 

pleasantly situated on the Bay of Quinte, within 
Four miles of-the City of Belleville, and 
vicinity of the best base Ashing In Canada 
will find ample accommodation at moderate 
prices. Rates for the season, $1 per day, 16 per 
week; children under 1» yearn of age halt price. 
Address, SIBBITT & CO., Belleville, Ont.

Escaped From Sandwich Jail. .
Windsor, July 15.—Édgerton R. Sleply, 

Who has been confined in Sandwich jail on a 
commitment for debt since January last, 
escaped Saturday, He at one time was a 
very prominent citizen at Essex county, and 
knowing Sheriff Her and the attaches ot the 
jail intimately, he was allowed considerably 
more freedom than that accorded to other 
prisoners. In the morning he went out in 
the yard, and at TX/when the turnkey 

— went to call him to breakfast, he could not 
be seen, but a wire ladder over the jail 
showed «how Sheply had asoÿed. The 
police and constables were notified, but the 
only trace of him came from a man who 
knew him well, end says he saw him in com
pany with another man driving westwards 
from the fish hatchery. He Cannot go to the 
Other side, so it is altogether probable he will 
bS kept in hiding by some of his friends in 
Essex. Sheply was at one time manager of 
toe Walkerville stores, leaving there tor St. 
Paul, where he embarked in a large commis
sion business and fob a time bought for cash. 
Then he bought on ten days’ credit, and at 
one time purchased goods to the amount of 
$40,000. He rapidly exchanged these goods 
for money and skipped to Canada and was 
arrested at Windsor. Since then he has 
been kept in jail on the charge of debt and 
Detective McKee says he could not have been 
held more than a week longer.
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r

; ,'i in the 
QuestsC. H. Pag»

Tli© MartNo.MTwn>asywtnüij?^
88 Toronto-street.Union Loan

KILLED BY A BEVStUTQ XXOINK.

Flannlgan's Violent Death at the 
Foot of guncoe-street.

James Plannlgan, aged 85, a ssetionman 
employed on the G.T.R., met with a fatal 
accident last evening. He was engaged, 
with a number of others, in ballasting the 
track at the foot of Slmcoo-ttreet when a 
shunting engine approached. Plannlgan de
layed too long before stepping Off the track 
and was struck by the engine and knocked 
down. The wheels passed over his left leg, 
mutilating it so badly that It merely bun; ; 
together by a'slender thread of flesh. The 
ambulance was summoned and Plannlgan 
was taken to the Hospital, where the leg was 
amputated, but the shock was too much and
he died from the effects at 7%. Flannigan - - ■ ,.vt 1-èki - !.. 1... ,
leaves a wife and four small children. He Jf you are 80 minded Blld
resided at ire Backviitoigrsen— can’t order in anÿ other way

Ed«oTiVOTM.MiTapp^d tobe*over at than by mail bear in mind we

the Island on Sunday afternoon, and have a department for SUp-
gf2 Sàïï ÏSr À "Z plying good, that way.

ïïtKÏÏ'ÆÆ w "SK! CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
band which I listened to. So were a great 
many others, and I was particularly struck 
with the quiet and reverend attention paid 
to the music by the motley crowd. When 
•’Bro." Wilkinson seconded the rostrum I 
with many others moved on. I had been at 
church in the morning, and I dislike open 
air preaching, whether In the Park, at the 
Island or on the street cornel 
much opportunity for scoffir 
en ce.

No music appears to me to be 
more beautiful. or impressive, or to 
really affect Cdp more ( and that 
in a beneficial way), than good sacred mhsie, 
at rendered by an efficient band. Is it not 
then a thousand pities that instead of pro
hibiting public-spirited men from encourag
ing good Sunday band music our pious city 
fathers do not even spend money in having 

large public resorts (the very best 
sacred music performed! I am satisfied that 
the result would be marvelous and that the 
first good effect would be to put an end to 
much, it not all, of the irreverend, nay 
oftentimes blasphemous, preaching which so

offends our ears in the beautiful _

AODONALD, &
I CHANCES.

bli base 1 cent a word.
on*siurjnîefrelet,0Torontô! Dy Pu

sern I--detached house and lo 
a»,,No. 31 Saurln-atreet, .. -
fully described In posters, Terms 
of sale easy. For full conditions at 
sals apply to Henderson & Small, 24 
Adelalde-street east, Toronto, Vc
dS2,S?,"S51or-

.etc., e o,byiuLb°- 

i of Oliver.
o- 

ugust. 
wo-story 
ot known 
ae more

Ji «OPIecea All-wool Busting la Bummer toades - 
5c a yard, regular price 16c.

MO PImm AU-wool and Half-wool Dims Goods 
in Striped. Plain and TweedPattems, 7 Ho a yard, 
well worth Me.

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUABarristers,
Toronto,

__________________ _ _ A HILTOff
^1^$SSïditÿ%earjRlla^kaeR:

ms, F. A HUtoa. : r. »
JLXJVAN A ANtiuil. ' L

Advermemenc* under t 
T> EST AURAIT AND CONFECTIONKBŸ

Dated July 16, I860. 86

N lagara-on-the- Lake, Ont.

UTS DU
s popular summer hotel, delightfully located

the Niagara River, is now open for the reception 
of guests. No bar. Cuisine and am>olntmentt^ÆSSLiMture. during tb. 

season. Sunday ticket, Including steamer faze 
and board from Saturday supper to Monday 
Up5l lth$itiot^e Add and Illustrated circular 

a V. WARD, Manager,
; Niagara-on the-Laka Ont

This

Material lOdand lieayXhfc

1
ITRST-CLASëi

SEHfestiH
in same town. ________ 6P
'ft fE ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVAltèi 
Vy money on real estate wcurlty, either on

Fortier ft Small, 16 Vlctorimetreet.

~3E \factory and 
Pest Toronto

OffhW-Medical puiiding, en-and

a yard, the usual 80s goods. ...

of Bay and and

UsIjiasLbrtf, Ioniums

80006BO-

THE MART
' ESTABLISHED 1834

800 Remnants of Dress Goods In from 8 to 16-

cragrs? aætï
costs to produce the material.

v

ises,
JOIICIIL SHE OF PROPERDand FINANCIAL. HOTEL HANLANbe

4
KCk ft CODE. Da lœlalialRR Jflll’C., 66 KIN(j- 

street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money

LOST.5$ . IN THE
OTRAYKD—WITH COLLAR AND 
O two weeks ago, fox terrier. puppy . dog;

white
TOWNSHIPOFYORKn two weeks uo, fox terrier puppy 

large, heavy; white tip on tall; black and ÏSSiM Sad s£ïio«; hwy crooked, v 
streak down note; name Rags; reward. J. F. 
Thomson, Mall Building, or English Chop House,

This magnificent hotel has besn thorough
ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAti
Pio-hic and other parties can -get the 

most excellent accommodation at the most 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Bitting Rooms, Me., in 
connection.

s Pursuant to the judgment of the Queen’s Bench Dtvtilon of the HtgïtSurt of JustireltotoS «Sctioü 
of the Building end Loan Associât,Inn v. Walton 
et there win be offered for tele In one lot and 
wtth the approbation of the Maeter-ln-Ordlnary, 
St The Mart, No. 57 King-street east, Toronto, by 
Masen. Oliver, OoateT* Oo , auctioneers, on Bat- 
urday, the 86th day of July, AD. 1880, at Î6 o’clock 
noon the following property, known ae the “Wal
ton Hotel, that la to say;

That parcel of land In the Townahlp of To* 
being lot number three on the north side of

7s! C. BAINES, MEMBER OF THE STOCK

æ&rmrrm

Co. .Manning Arcade._________________________________ ed
TV/f ACLEAN ft GRUNDY, LOAN BKOKHUtH, 
1V1 etc., » VIctoriÂstreet. Money loaned, 
ioweat interest, no delày, commission or valna-

HatS
better « 
mad« > 

leaoh- 
out o11 
«ather

Failed to Get a Wife.
PBOVIDRNCR, R.I., July 15.—Georgians 

Cocroft, a pretty waitress aged HI, employed 
in a restaurant here, was arrested to-day 
on complaint of Deputy United States Mar
shal J. hack of Binghampton, H.Y., on 
the charge of conducting a bogus matri
monial agency. United States Marshal Blan
ded took Georgiana into custody and mo 
was arraigned before Commissioner Dong
le*. She waived examination and was 
held in $500 for her appearance in the United 
States Court of the northern district of 
New York to be held in Buffalo the third 
Tuesday in September. She couldn’t furnish 
hail, and by order of Judge Carpenter was 
taken to Binghamton. j, . _i

Georgian a’s partner, a man named Coon, 
who lives in Binghamton and claims to be 
her husband, has also been arrested. The 
prisoners accuse each other. A ranchman 
In Montana invested $150 in Georgiana’s 
agency. Failing to secure a wife, a», he had 
been promised, the renchéri) complained to 
the United States authorities.

HELP WANTED.
YTixPERXENCED'*WHOLE&AI*E'*'E®YGOOMr

TORONTO. 8
PERSONAL.

...............
YITOULDTHE GENTLEMAN WHO POINTED 
W out the two men who stele the clothes last _ 

Saturday night from 488 Queen and Denison- V/l 
avenue call at above address and oblige. ___ ____ dJ-A,
A gentlemen accustomed to HorbIcS

Wishes to Mre private conveyance for sum
mer—Horse carefully looked after. Box 
World office. ' t . ______M

760. f

.stsams
There Is erected on said lot a frame weather- 

boarded building- used, as an hotel; the male 
building baa a frontage of 28 feet by a depth of 
50 feet and is two stories high with an attic. The 
house contains 18 rooms. There is an extension, 
over which is a public hall with an open shed 
beneath. There is a frame stable in the rear of 
the^premises 20 feet by 30 feet.

rty will be sold subject to a reserve 
the said Master.

> vendors will only be required to produce 
deeds or copies thereof or evidences of title 

as are in their possession and will not furnish any 
abstract.

Terms—Ten per cent, on day of sale to the 
vendors or their solicitors and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter without interest into court 
to the credit of tills action.

QUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL Kintionfee.) tk>7ONEY TO LOAN—6200.000 TO LOAN OS 
intid. city PX!2omTmSmSSo^ &

ONEY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
business property where security Is un 

____ted; loans negotiated on real estate seduri-

Niagara on-the Lake, Ontario, Canada, 
Opened for Its twenty-second tesson JUNE 18. 
1880. This beautiful sumwbs resort Is pictur
esquely located In a private park at the month of 
{be Niagara River, oo the shore of Lake, Ontario, 

M miles from Buffalo. Michigan Central Railway 
runs four trahis daily without change ot cars 
Trains every two hours, via N.Y.C. Ivy, connect
ing at Levriston with steamers of Niagara Navi- 
ration Company. Four lawn tennis court» bath
os,. boating, The famous black basa fishing of 

Niagara Is directly opposite the hotel. Grounds 
lighted by electric lights. Families can rely on 
finding every home comfort at this favorite sum
mer resort. Special rates to families. Next Hop 
Saturday evening, July 6, ami every Saturday 
evening during the season. McGaw ft WiHXBTT, 
Proprietor». _______ 86
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rokera. 430 Spadina.

The
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m# lriilit ARTICLES FOR SALE, ■■
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elephone 887. _____________ v

to th 
ulise in our

m INDUNG 
18 for 

street east. T

ronto-street.Kper
^Tyoney TO LOAN. ON MORTGAGES, 
JI endowment» life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street._____________ «°

F. CARÏIEK, REAL ESTATE, LOAN- W • ing and Insurance, Special fscllitjee for 
real estate, fire Insurances life insurance and loas-

^yr£r>^:

PERCENT. Ok ik- 
' d pfuvetl^.city property.

Atlante 
a on th 
chandia

The other conditions of sale are the standieg 
conditions of court.

For further
Fatal Accident Near Springford.

Woodstock, July 15.—A fatal accident 
occurred on the farm of J. M. Inglesby, fi**5ifiiyk.
South Norwich, near Springford, the other (jftn yOU not take the matter up through 
day. John Delaney, aged 23, who was em- the columns of your practical journal! 
ployed an the farm, was engwed in driving A Strict Beliïvxr a Sunday Obser- 
the horse on the hay fork. While in the act vancx. 
ot unloading, the horse stopped suddenly Toronto, July 15. 
and Delaney struck him with the lines, caus
ing the «nimal to jump forward. In the 
jump the tug broke and the whiffletree flew 
back, striking the unfortunate young man, 
who was close behind, in the stomach. He 
Went to the house apparently not aeriankly 
tart and went to bed. He was around as

50 H.P. ENGINEPASTURE. lars apply to 
.'ASSETS A STAN 

No. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto, vendors’ 
Dated 80th June, AD. 1880.

6806 July 88

TT0R8B8 PASTURED ON OUR RUN, DON XjL mjUs. Taylor Stouter» Market-square

. VETERINARY.,

........................................... .
EORGE H. LUCAS,, VETERINARY DEN 
., tiet, 168 Kbig-stre* west; Toronto. .

During the remainder of thla 
month we will continue our Tre- 
mendoua Mark Down Sale. Our 
summer stock must be disposed of- 
prior to let August. .'

There are piles of goods here Met 
to be sold. Some of the greatest 
bargains of this sale will be found

in,^rs°A«^.r.
275,pfeces1df^eif colprikd Striphs, 

Wl25 pities "of Sk£{bnn fcldthe..re-

wr=ht ^hi^p-sissrrre^M-
8°‘5 at|88’

,r^a^,tUo,$^.Kw6„.te<4°o®|t^6n5 

and SÔ.ÔOe
ÆhM^s^iii  ̂

ot'Ll'^w.îî'iJfer^&s g,Tc8g
Cashmere at 20c, good value for

6l^r|iiHwe.hr2^8$?.,s!:,j?f[6aot
B&|Fpra^Ml ê.rn8|^e5:

Black Nun’s Vaiilna:, etc. Full range 
of those goods at tremendous re-

’. V.Ïterritor r 
Irevenw ; NEIL McLBAN, 

Chief Clerk M.O.FOR^ALE

A Ball-Leonard Automatic 
Cut-off Engine built by E. 
Leonard & Sons, London, Ont, 
in 1887. Now r 
night in The World Building, 
Meiinda-atreet

1

J G SMEH^ne: sO
is King st.east.

r Com 
iplomai I

» ed
: smæss

t-TO LOAN- PRIVATE 
r and Company funds- 

cant. on central city preterito» 
promptly arranged. L-H-Molfatt 

Torontoatreet. Canada Pernmnent

O

taaggsrag PrincipalAnother Day at the Claremont Inquest. 
The investigation of the Clarement dis

aster was continued yesterday at Locust 
Hill by Coroner Fender. The chief witness

________ was David Nighswander, the sole InkWWr
■anal next day, although he did no work. from the wreck, who gave a full account oil 
That afternoon, however, the pain became so the trio and it» awful ending. In hit evi- 
severe that a doctor was sent for, who de- dence he said the statement made by Section- 

had set, in, but that man Roche to the effect that he (Roche) 
the night the wag near the culvert with a light just as the 
before mom- engine went down was incorrect .Five 

men out of the six who were in the cab of 
the engine were looking ahead for light» at 
the time and had Roche been near they 
would havq • seen his lantern. Witness 
thought that a hand-car would have been 
the proper thing to use in inspecting a wash
out.

Headmaster Daniel Mahony gave evidence 
as to bis duties and of those of Roche. Th) 
other witneeeM were Alfred Hayward and 
Frank Stiver, who corroborated evidence 
already given during the inquest.

The Invektigation will probably be con
cluded to-day.

The Sherboiime
The Kiely arbitration drags along through 

the heat in Judge Morgan’s chambers; the 
judge, Wallace Nesbitt and Dugald Mac- 
Murchy appearing in white flannel, and 
Charles Ritchie, Q.C., conducting the exami
nation with his coat oft The 
Kiely was closed at noon on Monday, all the 
IS witnesses called placeing the damages over 
$00,000. For the city yesterday seven witnesses 
were examined: L. V. Robertson, Frank Lee, 
ex-Aid. D. W. Defoe, E. W. D. Butler and. 
A1A Hewitt The amounts varied from 
$22,000 to $45,000. Itis expected the arbitra
tion will close by Saturday.

Morton Still In Jail.
Nbw York, July 15.—Vice-President 

Morton of the New York Timber Company, 
who was jailed yesterday at the instance of 
the Western National Bank, has not yet 
given the $12,000 boil required, and is still 
confined in jail. It appears that the bank 
made loans to Morton, secured by 48 car- 
loads of lumber represented to be worth 
$12,’ 00. It is claimed that pledged lumber 
was shipped to foreign countries without the 
knowledge of or consent of the bank.

;
1? -b-*a

XSF'l 
MSS*

1co.%00tS

BunSarir '

- ART. AUCTION
Valuable Freehold Property on 

the west aide of Power-street, near 
King-street, Toronto.

and MORTGAGE SALE OF

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage whlc&wlll be pro
duced at the time of sale there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at John M. Me Far lane & 
Co.’s auction rooms, 16 King-street east. Toronto, 
at 12 o’clock noon, on Saturday, the 26th day of 
July, 1890, the following property, namely:

AIL . that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in the city off 
Toronto, in the county of York, and being the 
east half of Lot Seven on the west side of Power- 
street, formerly West-street, in the said city of 
Toronto, according to plan 108, having a frontage 
on Power-street of one hundred and four feet by 
a depth of one hundred and four feet more or

$500,000 œi&œÆ
off old mortgages; mortgagee bought; advances 
on notes; second mortgages, to purchase propertysfls

Dentistry.,-K£ Onp of the most economical 
and most reliable engines ever 
built

It automatically regulates Its 
own supply of steam, consum
ing no more than sufficient to 
do the duty required, whether 
1 or 50 horse power. A bar
gain. Apply at

- glared that Innomma 
there was no danger, 
young man became won» 
lag he waa dead.

k
stock of 

cleared at1 PATENTS.
Tolled.

Bbookyille, July 13.—A young English
man, who for some time past has been em
ployed as cook with a gang of linemen in 
the employ of the Bell Telephone Company, 
came into town from the work near Lyn 
Saturday and celebrated the 12th. Yester
day morning he called at Harding’s drug 
store, and asked Dispensing Clerk Leslie for 
a supply of laudanum, cheerfully stating 
that ne Wanted to end his life. His inten
tions were to write to bis girl first. and then 
take the laudanum. The purchasà was not 
effected, however, and the young man’s dis
torted body has not yet been discovered.

A LFAuRn9.B «-UnN?n°l.ratAaT,B
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. East.

to
of

Black 
will be

WORLD OFFICE less.
$250,000 TO LOAN

eaah, close to the King and Queen-street car»
>eety will be sold subject to a mortgage 
nd to a reserved bid.
OF SALE-Ten 

of sale to the vendor or 
balance within 16 days thereafter with Interest at 
6 per cent.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

Vthe articles wanted.
TJ IGHBST PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
XI clothing, seed card. J. Robtnowich, 811 
Queen West,

4 KINO-STREET EASjTpoint

attended to. 4

WÏMt.À. tBB <Ss SON

The V
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING for

per cent at the time 
his solicitors and the-Street'

EPPS’S COCOAArbitration. ductions.
Colored Japan Sllkaeillnfffcr 26c, .

Colored BrocheChlnaSIlk for 4Cc, 
worth 76o.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

------ $150,000 TO LOAN
\ »

’^ARKR HOLMES & CO.,
76 Yonge-etreet,

vendors’ Solicitors.
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural Uws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Coco» Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It it by the judicious use pf such 
articles of diet that a constitution may he gradu
ally built up unto strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disses» Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished tram»" 
—Civil Service Qasatte.
- -1 simply with boiling water or milk, gold 

packet» by grocer» labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS A CO.,

HommopatUlc Chemists, London, Mag.

ortn 
Black 

|llks for

Samples mailed on request. . 
First-class dree»making. Mod 

ate charges. 1

Look Ont for This Swindle. 
Orillia, July 15.—Here is another swindle 

which sharpers are working on farmers in 
this section. A stranger calls to see a tan- 
ning-milL During his conversation and a 
walk about the farm with the fanner be is 
sure to see a horse that just suits him, and 
offers to pay a small sum to secure the bar
gain. If accepted he asks for a receipt of 
the money deposited, stating that he will go 
to the bank and return in a day or two tor 
the animal Such receipt turns out later in 
the bank as a note against the farmer.

A Petrified body.
Kingston, July 15.—A lady visiting St 

Mary’s cemetery saw In that portion where 
the swamp was a coffin, a portion of the lid 
of which bad been removed, expostiiikrii^e 
face and part of the body of a woman. Ex
amination proved that the action of the 
water bad petrified the body. The features 

perfect, with the exception of the note, 
the end of which was gone.

He Wee Insane.
Hamilton, July 15.—James Cleland, whose 

body was fgund in the Grand River, was ad
mitted to the Hamilton Hospital on Jan. 28 
and discharged on June 14. He was suffer
ing from hysteria, and his mind was appar
ently affected.

Free and easy expectoration immediately re 
Moves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine Mat promotes this Is the 
best medicine to use tor coughs, cold» Inflamma
tion of the lungs and all affections ot the throat 
end chest. This Is precisely what Sickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used it has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like It because It Is pleasant, adults like 
it because It relieves and cures the dlseaee.

and Colored Royal Armure 
r BOo yard, good vaille for 8686

at 8 to 6)4 per cent, bn Real Estate security In 
any amount. Commercial paper 

discounted.
case for Mr. LLOYD'S UNDERWRITEBS' SHEibere

er-
MBBTING8.

chas, hunter
Financial Broker, 108 Bay-streetMcKeown & Company

182 VONOE-3TREET.

Damaged Brussels Carpets.VU
fvSinï
the cog-
He waa

186I of Toronto.
The members of the above | 

Lodge are requested to assemble 
at the County Orange Hall, Queen- -, 
street east on

r We have received instructions from JAMES 
LOBB, ESQ., Lloyd's agent to sell by Auction at 
The Mart 57 King-street east on

Wednesday, the 16th July
At 11 o’clock am.,

ONE BALE BRUSSELS CARPET 
Marked “J.E.T.” In diamond No. 288, damaged 
on voyage ot importation, ex steamship Britan
nic, from Uvsrpool to New York. Terms Cash.

Oliver, Coats L Co., Auctioneers.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

TtyriSB JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 
JYL vocal and instrumental music, 86 Grange-

Wednesday, July 16th I
At 1.88 p.tn., for the jporpote of

OTA^F^DwJtetMaJter1^6 “°‘J0 Special Summer Session
WILLIAM LEE, County Secretary. | july 8 to Aug. I.

THE MEMBERS 1 Combining instruction 
Jg plan. How to
1- Æ of B.B.P. No. 88 are requested to |~in Suable kno 
era* meet at the County Orange Hall, ft all points of lnt 

»W Queen-street east, on We&esday Antno.
'J?. “Very attractive and naaful coure»’’-Arch.

x ttlrSg ----------------------

^Kiwe SOLOMON’S L0D8e| ben^“7 7w«mN=n

Foils* Court Echoes.e been la-
I Mr. C. A.

William N. Turner and James Mick» charged 
with aid ng in the fighting of dogs on St. George- 
street, were remanded until the 18th by Magis
trate Denison yesterday ; hail waa accepted 
in $200 each. Robert Hhie was, fined $1 tor 
disorderly conduct, and $10 for assaulting Police
man Dodds In the discharge of hie duty. Thomas 
Pryor, charged with driving away a hone be
longing to liveryman A. M. Bowman from an 
Adelalde-street office, was remanded until to-day. 
Edward Morin, alias Leslie, the old-time confidence 
operator, was given three hours to leave the city. 
Earl Pearson, the 18-year jid lad charged with 
perjury in «wearing that his 16-year-old 
was of ag» was remanded until the 17th. John 
Genevan, the principal in the row at Claremont 
and Queen-stroeta Saturday night, waa fined $10 
and ooata or 40 days William Williams waa 
fined 81 and James McElrone waa discharged. 
Kate Kelly, charged with keeping a 
house at 22)4 D uncan-street, waa alio 
on suspended sentence, but Kate Larin, charged 
with being an Inmate, was see» to Jail fat 86 day»

For Golds or Fain.
Yellow on » the .beat : remedy I ever need. I

ecaeeee 
ithat* only In

1I of Mre. 
it, and • 
le woman PORTLAND CEMENTj

f end pleasure on unique 
to to beet advantage and 
i at low coat Excursions 
at nominal rate» Circu- (^LEANING

AND

QYEMNG

was
Canadian Cement 

Keene’e Cement
Parian Cement 

Water Lime
Plaster

SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 
Fire Briok mad Clay, Chimney Vente

rend.

ted from |to
were

brideThe First Electrocution July 21.
Albany, July 15.—Governor Hill has re

ceived a petition for executive clemency in 
the case of Chapleau, the murderer confined 
in Clinton prison under penalty of death. 
Hie execution is set down to occur during 
the week beginning July 21, and unlee» the 

interferes he will be the first

the
i

are In

ly
to go

A.F. * A.M., No. 32. G.R.C. HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
,»,1,S,sSs*s«,W*ss**s'S.«s'tiA»*s»,s«s„*»«s,»»s.st.»ssss,*SW»WSwSw

tSSebSWJSAZS
Gents’ Suite Cleaned or Dyed.
Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned or 

Dyed.
Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 

Cleaned.
AH Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Done oh the premtsea at the beat house 
In Cinnnd»

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 KING-ST. WEST

4 reporte 
tolen from

he theft of 
er carriage

, is alleged 
«number — 

irk yeeter-

Goveruor
murderer to be executed by electricity.

The Members of King Solomon’s Lodge are re
quested to meet at the late residence of our late 
Bro. John Grehàm, $8 A letander-street. to dayThe brightest flowers must fad» but young

rasssr^D,"^» •ssæ °si
Croup, whooping cough, bronchi tl» in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which alao remedies 
rheumatic pain» sores, bruise» pile» kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

McRAE & CO., IMPORTERSat 8 p.m„ for the purpose of attending thebed a healing breast 16 months ago, which was 
very sore. I got no relief until I tried Hagyard’s 
Yellow OU, which gave luttant relief.

Mb» Jno. Corbett, St Mary’» Ont 
For croup, quinsy or colds use YtUoW OIL

Railroad Ties of Mahogany.
,.kB T.i.na pub [Iatsrriew with a Commercial Traveler.)

Exounion parties and pleasure seekers should While hi Mexioo on my l4èt Jofiro»y I had 
not fall to visit Lake Island Park, Wilson, N.Y. my breath taken away when I saw the most 
This beautiful retort la one of the finest health magnificently constructed railroad in the 
and pleasure resorts on the continent Die new world. I refer to the Mexican Golf road 

■ elegantly-furnished palace steamer Eurydice where the tin are .made ont of the finest 
leaves Geddee’ wharf, foot of Yonge-street daily, mahogany and the bridges built of marble. 
See her advertised time table. The waste seems criminal, but the builders

are actuated by motives of economy, as they 
find the mahogany and marble along the 
track-side. The road hasn’t really cost 
much to construct, but it the materials were 
appraised in this country's standard of prices 
the total would mount up into million*.

Parmelee hia given 
- scientific research 

science, combined 
erles never before 
» and Debilitated

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAfuneral Ne Masonic clothing.I
98 BSPLANADfc-ST. BAST 

Telephone 1948_____
8. HOLLiNQWQRTH, Be»I _ __ The Palace Hotel of Canada Thla magnificent

TIE NOME SMUGS 11811 CO. LIMITES. I SSS'fiHSEvS
i188

rD* FOWLERS§t a babe 
—ered In 
conduct, 
also ar-

ttheOffice No. 1$ Ohnroh-streat, Toronto.Killed in Dakota.
Orillia, July 15.—Word has been re

ceived here that Patrick Boyle, son of Peter 
Boyle of Mara, had been killed. He waa a 
conductor on the Northern Pacific road, but 
no particulars as to the accident were sent. 
Hia body will be brought here for interment

pub

2fiQ&£SQAa£UB EXT. OF WILD

TRfiWBERfffRestaurant and Dining HaH,
17 A16 Jordan-street.

11 city. Try itERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Waaknea» Faffing Memory, Lack 

cored

re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

Manager
Supplies.

I.UÜ 136 CURESstock of 
Twenty- 
railroad 

ito. jj*5

Telephone 1258. Goods sent for 
end delivered.CHOLERAAt the Hotels.

D. Gllmour, Trenton. Mat the Queen’»
A. W. Burt Brockvtlle, le at the Palmer. 
Captain TldswelL Hamilton, Is at the Walker.
Q. A McCabe, Kineardin» Mat the Palmer. 
Rev. Dr. Carman, Belleville, M at the Walker. 
George Cox, Ottawa, M staying at the Walker. 
Lt.-Col. Pennington Macpberson, Ottawa la at 

the Queen’» a
Dr. H. Webb, Cambridge, Eng., la registered at

the Rossin.
J. McBride Smith. Auditor-General of British 

Columbia, to at the Roealn.

136Parmelee’s PUto possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact so great to 

dill the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 
v ‘ that diseases of almost ever^r name and nature

afcSRSSJSDSS
and one that will sell wdL” <

CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND DYSENTERY 
AND AU- SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AMP ADULTS._________

% Steam Marble WorksJAKE’S
II VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

OPEN DAY AND NIOHT.

Nervous De- 
of Ambition,

4C of
^ear-oM IMM^D^dcpmroL

Power, Aina la the Back, Night 
» Drab) In Urine, Seminal Lusse» 
nee» Aversion to Society, Unfit for 

etc., eta

- In hia Vegetable Pille Dr. 
to the world the finite of k 
In the whole realm of medic 
with new and valuable 
known to man. For 
Constitutions Parmelee’» Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small doses the effect M both» tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the Secretion» of the 
body, giving tone and rigor.

A Couple of Alleged Wife-Beater»
Miles Sweeney, 214 Gladstone-avenue, was 

arrested by Policeman Black («0) last evening 
ee a charge of heating hto wife,

Ui
f frock, wol ! 
yesterday,

| Alexandei • 
rht, to misa 
[wore dark

MONUMENTS18 Adrialdeotreec wesjt^Grend Opera House

Address, enclosini 
HAZELTOS. DrS 
onto, Ont. Menti

V They Call Hina WlMlam Cobourg-
Stratford, July 15.—A new-born infant 

was left in the yard of Justice Wilson Satur
day night. Who the parents are is a mys
tery, but there is a well-defined rumor afloat. 
As the occurrence took place on the 12th in 
Cobourg-atreet the people here christened 
Site infant William Ctobourg.

Struck by a Traln.|
Sr. Cathabineh, July 15—A young eon Of 

Rev. Mr. Mowat, Preebyterian minister of 
Merritten, was struck by the engine of the 
Niagara Central train and eeriooaly and 
probably fatally injured about the bead.

Cholera marihn, «ramps and kindred com- 
jdainta annually make their appearance at the 
same time aa the hot weather, green fruit, eu-

barred irom eating these tempting fruit» out 
they need not abstain if, they have Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Draentery Cordial, and take a few drops in 
water. It cures the crampe and cholera In a 
remarkable manner, and ia suTe to check every 
Wwhaeee of ID» bowel»

sold fH Merchant* mechanic» all kinds ot 
business men, clerk» lawyer» doc
tor» the clergy, young men, old 
men, everyone who takes an In
terest in the busy affairs of lif* 
should read The Toronto World.

p for tree 
868 Yens ,n3Mn0«îaand

Selling 
prloee.

, To-mt
oriel

ILLmORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE T month of July, MW, mafia ctoee and 
are due os follows;

A lady in Syracuse writes: “For about seven 
years before taxing Northrop «St Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure I suffered 
from a complaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
was unable to walk any distance or stand on my 
feet for more than a few minutes at a time with
out feeling exhausted! but new 1 aid thankful to 
say I cAn walk two times Without feeling thb ledet 
inconvenience. For female complaints it has no 
equal.” .....

at reduced
18'

Professional Ballplaying 1» Work.
Frederick, Md., July U—-Judge *0-,

Bheny to-day filed hi» opinion declaring teat nfiiig

ies.no one being admitted to Witness the T., G. ftB.........
games except those who pay, can be coo- MWlmid,
•trued aa nothing else than work end there-1 0-TJL...........
fore cornea within tho purview of the pro
hibitory statute

■it gives tbs new» inabrlght, lively 
style, makes clever comment» h 
Canadian In tone, give» correct] 
marital reports, and contains every- 

■thai goes to make up a 
newspaper. You should 

have It sent to year own addrew.

m

m -rERS Granite cutters wanted.
a box
into.

,...7,0» 848 12.40p.6D7.40
... too tl* lftuo 8L10 \J. G. GIBSONHoses Had Asthma.

My husband had asthma for eight years with

or eight bottles his cough Is entirely tnired, the 
asthma greatly relieved 2nd bis lungs greatly 
benefited. Vlas. Musts Cocoa, Apsley, Ont

M. Sheehan of Osenda, Mich, trfltos: “I hAve 
used Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc OU ou’horses for 
different diseases and found It to be juat aa you 
recommended. It has done justice to me every 
time and lathe best oil for horses I ever used.”

Around the Wharves.

ffiSâfffiSttMSà y»y JOlm PhUP>
Canal,boat W. H. Knapp, Captain G. D. Gillaon, 

cleared light for Buffalo.
Tug Dunbar arrived yesterday with schooner 

Queen of the Lake, Captain Peareou. Her cargo 
consisted ot a load of block atone from Cleveland.

HENS Au» *iw & 

IMff U>
*m. p.m. Tstreet east, Toronto. Oer. ParHament k Wlacherter-tt» 1M I

{I G.W.R* »««•••’••• 6.00 4.g
liai» 9.36

A*» TAMMY PUL* is the only 
Bale end Rdisbie Remedy for insgnlsrkies.

SPRING FLOWERS.
sssss

‘“montrée SSS5®uifi8,!U5fS2j3S5
''mEDICIN ^COMPANY, 1618 Notre yw are waiting. Bouquets always an hand. 

”, Street MuntresL P.Q. UntUrn Mt ïalwbOM ffiU.

TES t lIn NorthîSkotaîîùrt kîyî'iSdT'took^bottle’'"

sïm K&tSS ................
a lady friend was suffering with Indigestion,
ousaess and Heads «h» 1 recommended __ ... . „ .__

egetable Discover y to her and she tried I» and English mafia will t* eieeed (taring July an 
is result was that it did her so much good that fouowrt July Â A i, 8, kt 14.14 U. 81, 2» *L 

1 had to leave the halaace of the bottle with her.” s» au 81.' i-

Mr.
U (*■*(# *»0U 8.45

\ 11.80 0.30 lo.aoup.m 
! 6.00 8J0 8.00 7JO
1 12.00

L
BUi" 1 UA.Western States. ...Leprosy on AntieeatL 

Qvrbeo, July 15 —Information hat been 
received here to the effect that leprosy has 
declared itself on the Island of Anticosti.I
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